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ABSTRACT
The authors had as obJectives: to translate into Portuguese) culturally adapt and validate the Rosenberg
self-esteem scale to be used in a population which will be submitted to plastic surgery. Conclusion: The
Portuguese version of the Rosenberg Self-Esteem scale (UNIFESP-EPMjRosenberg) proved reliable and
valid and can be used as an instrument to measure the self-esteem of patients who will be undergoing
cosmetic surgery

INTRODUCTION
Plastic Surgeons can alter the appearance of their patients and, in this way, influence self-inuge and selfesteem. Self-esteem may be defined as the feeling, the
appreciation and the consideration which a person feels
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for him or herself, dut is to say, how much that person
lilces him or herself, how he or she sees him or herself
and what he or she thinks about him or herself. Selfimage is the subjective life center of the individual,
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determining thoughts, feelings and behavior.
Pre and post-operative photography is part of the routine of plastic surgery as a means of comparing results. The importance of this docmnentation for the
plastic surgeon has been compared to ?1e ~p~rtance
of the electrocardiogram for the cardiologist<). Objective data providing concrete evidence concerning
plastic surgery results is scarce. Measuring results in
this way is necessary so that evidence is created and
data may be compared in a standard manner. How
can we, therefore, obtain objective numbers as a result of these measurements?
The analysis and quantification of the self-portrait that
a person makes of 11in1 or herself is an objective measurement based on social experiences(l). Some standards of behavior and appearance are determined by
society, by the media or by the individual. Self-consciollsness about appearance can strongly affect selfconfidence and self-esteem.
In recent years, instrmnents to measure quality of life
have been widely used to measure results in medicine
in an objective way and on a global scale, including
international multi-centric smdies. In order to compare results obtained in sinUlar smdies with culturally
and linguistically distinct populations, it is necessary
to standardize the process of translation and culmral
adaptation of d1e instruments llsed. Validation tests
of d1e measuring properties are also required.
TableI
I.

On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

2.
3.

At times I think I am no good at all.
I feel that I have a number of good qualities.

4.

r am able to do things as well as most other
people.

S.

1 feel I do not have much to be proud of.

6.

I certainly feel useless at times.

7.

I feel that 1'm a person of worth, at least on an
equal plane with others.

8.

I wish I could have more respect for myself.

9.

All in all , I'm inclined to feel that I am a failure.

10.

1 take a positive attitude toward myself.

b) Agree
d) Strongly disagree

The original Rosenberg self-esteem scale in English.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
TRANSLATION AND CULTURAL
ADAPTATION
For the translation and culmral adaptation of the
Rosenberg self-esteem scale, we used the method-

Table II
I.

De uma forma geral (apesar de tudo), estou
satisfeito(a) comigo mesmo(a).

2.

As vezes, eu acho que eu nao sirvo para nada
(desqualificado(a) ou inferior em relac;:ao aos outros).

3.

Eu sinto que eu tenho um tanto (um numero) de
boas qualidades.

4.

Eu sou capaz de fazer coisas tao bem quanto a
maioria das outras pessoas (des de que me ensinadas).

S.

Nao sinto satisfac;:ao nas coisas que realizei . Eu
sinto que nao tenho muito do que me orgulhar.

6.

As vezes, eu realmente me sinto inutil (incapaz
de fazer as coisas).

7.

Eu sinto que sou uma pessoa de valor, pelo menos num plano igual (num mesmo nivel) as outras pessoas.

8.

Nao me dou 0 devido valor. Gostaria de ter mais
respeito por mim mesmo(a).

9.

Quase sempre eu estou inclinado(a) a achar que
sou um(a) fracassado(a).

10.

Eu tenho uma atitude positiva (pensamentos, atos
e sentimentos positivos) em relac;:ao a mim
mesmo(a).

Answer options:

a) Concordo plenamente
c) Discordo

Answer options:

a) Strongly agree
c) Disagree

There are no valid instrmnents adapted to the Brazilian culmral context to measure and evaluate the possible self-esteem alterations in patients who have undergone plastic surgery. The objective of dus sm~y
was to translate into Pormguese, adapt to d1e Brazilian cultural context and test the measurement properties (reproducibility and validity) of the Rosenberg
self-esteem scale for this measurement.

b) Concordo
d) Discordo plenamente

The Rosenberg self-esteem scale after completion of the
translation and cultural adaptation process (EPM/Rosenberg
version).
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ology proposed by Guillemin;
Beaton(3) which consisted of:
1.

Bombardier;

Initial translation of the original questionnaire into Portuguese by two independent
translators who were aware of the study objectives, that is, a conceptual rather than
strictly literary translation.
These two translations were then compared
by a multi-disciplinary group comprising five
doctors (4 plastic surgeons and 1 clinical
epidemiologist) and one version of the questionnaire was arrived at by consensus (Portuguese version 1). During the translation
of the instruments, semantic, idiomatic, experimental and/or cultural and conceptual
equivalence were evaluated.

2.

Two new translations into English from Portuguese version 1 were then carried out by
two other independent translators, who
knew neither the original English version of
the questionnaire nor the objectives of this
work. This process is called back translation.
Again the multi-disciplinary group met to
discuss the differences and discrepancies resulting from the translation process. The result of this meeting was a new version of the
questionnaire in Portuguese (version number 2) arrived at by consensus.

3.

Cultural adaptation
Thereafter, this version was submitted to a
cultural equivalence evaluation denominated
pre-test. In this the patients were asked to:
a) Explain the question in their own words,

each stage of change necessary. The cultural equivalence evaluation was considered complete when a
group of 10 consecutive patients correctly understood the meaning of the questions and no additional modifications to the questionnaire were necessary, giving rise to the UNIFESP-EPM/
Rosenberg version of the scale.
Reproducibility was tested by means of three interviews. The EPM/Rosenberg self-esteem scale was applied to a population of 32 individuals aged less than
40 years old, of any race, due to undergo plastic surgery, consecutively selected from the plastic surgery
outpatients of the Federal University of Sao PauloEscola Paulista de Medecina. These were then interviewed by the same observer at different times (with
an interval of 2 weeks between the interviews) and
by a second observer with an interval of 3 hours
between the interviews. Three groups of results were
thus obtained. Using this data, we calculated the intra-class correlation coefficient, thereby determining
the inter - and intra - observer reproducibility.
Three types of validity were tested: face validity;
content validity and construct validity.
Face and content validity were tested by judgment
and construct validity by correlating aspects considered part of self-esteem with the Rosenberg Scale
score. To evaluate patient population demographic
data, descriptive statistical methods were used
(mean and deviation- and frequency) .The inter- and
intra-observer reproducibility were established calculating the observer number 1 in time 1(01T1)
variance analysis, also 02T1 and 01 T2 then from
this , the intra-class coefficient. The construction
validity was obtained by correlation tests (Pearson
and Spearman) and multiple regression, which al-

b) Propose changes if they felt that this would
make the meaning of the question clearer

Table III
Answers 1,3,4,7,10

c) Give marks denoting the inlportance of
each of these questions.
The relevance of each question was calculated by means of a relevance index that consisted of multiplying the percentage of individuals who awarded the same performance
mark, which varied from 1 to 5.
Questions achieving a score above 3 were considered relevant. The multi-disciplinary team met at
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o

a) Strongly agree
b) Agree
2
c) Disagree
3
d) Strongly disagree
Answers 2, S, 6, 8, 9
3
2
l '

o

a) Strongly agree
b) Agree
c) Disagree
d) Strongly disagree

Calculation of EPMfRosenberg self-esteem scale score
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lows an explanation of how much each aspect contributes to the score obtained with the self-esteem
scale.

RESULTS
The original Rosenberg self-esteem scale in English
and its version after translation and cultural adaptation (EPM/Rosenberg version) are shown in Tables I
and II. Table ill represents the score of the scale.
The reproducibility between distinct observers after
statistical analysis showed a p-value) that is significance lower than 0.516. The reproducibility with the
same observer at different times showed a p-value less
than 0.5.
In the final regression model the following aspects
were included:

Emotional aspect, pain, vitality, general state of health
and the functional capacity of the quality of life instrument - Short Form 36 and instrwnent SRQ-20
(Self Reporting Questionnaire).
After calculating the statistics, we were able to observe that instrument SRQ-20 contributed 56.98%
to explaining the results obtained with the UNIFESP /
EPM/Rosenberg self-esteem scale. The aspect 'general state of the patient' contributed with 19.40%,
pain 47.8% and functional capacity 10.32%.

DISCUSSION
After systematic review of the literature to identify all
the instruments available for measuring self-esteem
directiy or indirectiy, the Rosenberg scale was chosen
as being the one which most closely matched our
objectives of being widely accepted in tile international
scientific community(4.6) and easy to appl)~ We rejected
the construction of a new questionnaire because of
the non-conformity of data obtained, tilereby impeding international comparison. Because the scale was
developed for the American population, it was necessary to translate it into Portuguese, adapt it to the
Brazilian cultural context and test its measuring properties. Based on psychological, sociological and epi demiological studies, Guillemin et al(3) developed tile
methodology that we adopted, which is currentiy accepted as the best group of methods for the validation of quality of life instruments. This is currentiy
the most reliable means of maintaining the measuring properties of the original instnmlent.
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In tile cultural equivalence evaluation or pre-test, we
observed great difficulty on the part of tile patients in
expressing themselves.
The relevance evaluation showed til at all tile questions were considered applicable to the population
studied such that there was no need to annul any of
the original tests. This brings tile Brazilian version
closer to the original. Self-esteem probably has universal significance. During tile pre-test we observed
great difficulty of the patient in wlderstanding tile
semantics of the questions. This required greater adjustments and more synonyms to clarify tile questions.
We argue tilat this is tile result of the high levels of
illiteracy, truancy and generally poor school performance in this environment.
Although the sentences may seem redundant (pleonastic), the idea behind the methodology is to use
language in the cultural adaptation that can be understood even by a child. In accordance with tile guidelines of the adopted methodology, we used short sentences and key words, avoiding tile passive voice, pronouns and general terms. This made tile scale much
more reliable, avoiding the possibility that patients
who did not understand tile meaning of the phrase
would opt for anyone of tile alternatives, due to reluctance to ask for clarification.
Having completed the adaptation, we tilen proceeded
to evaluate the reproducibility of the EPM/Rosenberg
scale. Liang & Jette(7) reported tiut reproducibility
between the same observer (intra-observer) at different times is important for self-reporting questionnaires, whereas reproducibility among different observers (inter-observer reproducibility) is important
for the application of questionnaires tilrough an interviewer. Jenkinson(8) considered that reproducibility is important for all instruments. The scale should
have the same or very similar results in two or more
applications with the same patient, considering that
tile patient's clinical state has not changed. The analysis of tile scores obtained witil tile application of the
questionnaire showed high correlation indices between
observations from the same researcher, as well as distinct observers.
The theoretical hypothesis tiut lays down tile correlations for construction validity measurement, was based
on studies in the literature which clearly show that
many plastic surgery patients experience high levels
of anxiety, depression and social isolation related to
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their complaint; during the post operative period these
symptoms and self esteem improve(9- l6}.
In this way, we correlated the EPM/Rosenberg self
esteem scale with the anxiety depression questiolmaire
(SRQ-20),the mental components of SF-36 (both
translated and validated for the Portuguese language),
as well as d1e numeric scales we developed.
Initially, we analyzed all the results of d1e dimensions
and scales in descriptive form, examining these in
terms of distribution, position measurements, dispersion and association. Latterly, an inferential analysis
was carried out to establish d1e associations and effect
of d1ese items on d1e Rosenberg scale. The Pearson
correlation is a parametric med10d, applicable to continuous or occasional variables and d1e Spearman correlation non-parametric, d1at is applicable to category
variables. In carrying out the regression statistical
method, we were able to analyze by what percentage
each aspect contributed to self-esteem. We were able
to verify that the order of importance for the
Rosenberg scale is: d1e SF-36 General State dimension, SRQ-20, the dimensions Functional Capacity,
Pain, Vitality and d1eSF-36 Emotional Aspect. The
reproducibility and validity of d1e instrument were
thus demonstrated, and d1e instrwnent is therefore
appropriate for the use of d1e measurement of selfesteem.
A reliable instrwnent enabling d1e evaluation of an
individual's self-esteem is of great importance. In surgical procedures where d1ere will be alterations to
bodily form, it is essential that d1e physician tries to
discover the patient's aspirations and fantasies in respect of d1e results, and d1at mental heald1 is evaluated. Great care must be tal(en with d1e patient's true
complaint, because in many instances what d1e patient is looking for in d1e treatment is a solution to
relationship conflicts. The most reliable and safest
motives are those related to self-esteem and self-unage. The hope dut the surgery will cause a reaction in
someone else is unreasonable and reflects illusions in
relation to d1e treatment(9}. The ability to guide d1ese
patients adequately comes wid1 experience, surgical
maturity and persistent observation(l7}.
The translation into Portuguese of the Rosenberg
self-esteem scale and its adaptation to the cultural
and socio-economic context of our population have
made this instrument an important complementary
tool for evaluating plastic surgery results or for od1er
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studies where d1e evaluation of self-esteem is necessary.
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